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Sacrilege in East Showa: Ethnic cleansing by Amhara supremacists as
Ethiopia collapses into chaos
The sacrilegious act in East Showa on 1 December,
the roundup and execution of unarmed civilians
taking part in a religious ceremony (see p.10) has
shocked Oromo communities around the world.
The Human Rights League, Addis Standard and
OLA corroborated the abduction and killing of the
Abbaa Gadaa - the traditional head of religious,
social, legal and economic affairs, in Fantale
(Fentale) district, Jiloo Didoo (right), and at least
thirteen others, probably 39 in total. Forty one
were abducted, forced to hand over traditional
weapons, and beaten. Two escaped. Remains of 14
bodies were found and 25 are unaccounted for.
An Oromo Liberation Army (OLA) press statement
26 August, described the background to this latest atrocity (OSG Report 57, p.31):
‘Amhara state security forces have crossed the border and launched an invasion in Fantale,
Karrayu . . . In that situation, we have seen the resettling of people from Amhara state into
the captured land in Oromia.
This is all part of a trend we are seeing throughout the country: claims of ‘ancestral
ownership’ made by the radical, powerful elements in the Amhara regional state’s
government are being enforced by the state’s security apparatus.
That has resulted in the terror we have seen in Western Tigray, Metekel, Wollo, and now East
Walaga and Karrayu. . . . we will see the kind of brutal ethnic cleansing that has happened in
Western Tigray be repeated throughout the country.’
For Oromo people, this is more significant than random killing, more wicked than other
summary executions, more hurtful even than the targeted execution of Qeerroo members: this
is an attack at the very heart of Oromo society and Oromummaa and is deeply offensive
to all Oromo - followers of Christianity, Islam and Waaqefata.

The December 1, 2021, attack by Ethiopian government forces against a
Karrayu religious ceremony is like throwing a hand grenade into the Vatican,
the House of Representatives, and the Supreme Court all at once.
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As evidenced below, the atrocity in Karrayu, is part of a picture of the dissolution of Ethiopia
into chaos and ethnic violence, caused by the wasting of the democratic opportunity (opened
in 2018 by the sacrifice of the Oromo Qeerroo movement); the hideously divisive policies of
Abiy Ahmed; and the resurgence of expansionist Amhara supremacism.
Between 24 and 26 November
alone, Addis Standard carried
stories on expulsion of Irish
diplomats, Ethiopian government
Tufts University. 8 November 2021
claims of USA ‘false information’,
revoking university degrees of TPLF supporters, illegal detention of journalists, an OFC
statement calling for dialogue and a transitional government, a government ban on planning a
transitional government, civilians killed in aerial bombardment in Wollo and conflict-related
humanitarian crises in Amhara, Afar, Tigray Regions and in Oromia Special Zone of Amhara
Region. Ethiopia has failed.

Abiy inherited a state, dreamed of an empire,
and will be remembered for having destroyed
both.
Alex DeWaal. What next for Ethiopia?

The causal link between conflict and famine, both organs of state collapse, is elegantly and
simply shown in an Addis Standard, 1 December article on drought-hit farmers in East Bale,
with their cattle dying of hunger and being coerced to support the war effort with cash, food
and remaining cattle. Young Oromo are forced to join the army to avoid dying of hunger.
Famine - a weapon
The Famine Early Warning Systems Network
(FEWS NET) update shows Food Insecurity Phases
1-5 for October 2021 to January 2022. The hatched
area marks where information is insufficient and
could be phase 5, famine. The red area in Tigray and
Afar Regions marks a food insecurity emergency.
The brown area, the majority of Ethiopia, is in crisis;
the yellow area is ‘stressed’ and the grey area is
minimally affected. An October appeal by the Oromo
Relief Association, reports that over 14 million in
135 districts of Oromia Region ‘are in dire famine’.
According to Addis Standard 13 October, USAID director Samantha Powell and Ambassador
Feltman, Special Envoy for the Horn of Africa, met G7 and other high level ministers (13
nations plus the EU) on 12 October because of ‘their deep concern over deteriorating
humanitarian conditions’ including ‘six to seven million people facing severe food
insecurity’, over 2 million displaced and up to 900,000 ‘facing famine-like conditions in
Tigray’. The European Parliament, on 6 October, in A Joint Motion on the Humanitarian
Situation in Tigray (2021/2902(RSP)), echoed these figures and added that 100,000 children
in Tigray face life-threatening malnutrition.
The Prosperity Party’s use of famine as a weapon of war against Tigray and its poorest
citizens became blatant when it expelled seven top UN officials for speaking out, including
the UNICEF country representative, the head of the UN’s emergency aid coordinating body
OCHA and the representative of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights. They had
criticised the government’s role in perpetuating and exacerbating the crisis and were accused
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of meddling in the country’s affairs.. Agencies were left ‘rudderless’ and fearful of speaking
out. (New Humanitarian 11 October)
France 24 on 13 November reported continued obstruction to aid flow, with 72 World Food
Programme trucks being held on the only road to Tigray.
Amhara supremacism - the cause
The driving force behind PM Abiy Ahmed’s yearning to rule a united Ethiopia is Amhara
supremacism: political dinosaurs from old Amhara elites still aspire to rule an Ethiopian
empire made in their image. Although this return to 19th century colonialist ideology is
ridiculous, it is nonetheless reflected in the aggressive expansionist attacks by Amhara
Region Militia, committing acts of ethnic cleansing in Tigray Region, Benishangul-Gumuz
Region (Metekel and Kamashi zones), Amhara Region (Oromia Special Zone, Agaw and
Kemant areas) and Oromia Region (East Wallega, Horo Guduru, West Wallega, and East
Showa zones).
Supremacism beams strongly through public utterances in Amhara Region. Finfinnee News
Network, 15 October, broadcasted an interview and a speech made by an Amhara Region
Militia officer in front of an excited, cheering crowd, in which he proudly stated that for
every Amhara killed by an Oromo, they would kill 100 Oromo, and, for every Amhara killed
by a Gumuz, they would kill 100 Gumuz. Well-wishers put money under his cap as a gesture
of adoration and respect.
The strutting, bullying presence and inflammatory speeches of Mekonnen Kebede, a US
citizen with a family in Georgia, have been circulated widely on social media. FNN, 30
October, broadcast a report that included two clips of him - as a uniformed Amhara Region
Militia member, and speaking as a civilian. He was arrested in Atlanta for threatening
politician and media-mogul Jawar Mohammed with a gun in 2019. In the FNN broadcast, he
called for the removal of Oromia from the map of Ethiopia and for the removal of Oromo
from Showa and Wallega - ‘ancestral Amhara land’: ‘Amhara can only live in peace;
Ethiopia can only live in peace, if we remove Oromia from the map. If the Oromo want
demarcation based on their nationality, they have to leave Wallega and Showa.’
He is shown on social media as a popular and effective recruitment officer for FANO and
Amhara Region Militia, a crowd of thousands marching with automatic weapons and
machetes, cheering and supporting him. They chant ‘Ethiopia, Amhara, Fano, Uh!’ as they
pump forearms in a gesture of aggressive affirmation. On 29 November, FNN named
Mekonnen Kebede and two other Americans who have joined Amhara Region Militia, one of
whom, ‘Tamanye’ [phonetic] Beyene, was also shown agitating a large crowd. ‘Neyamin’
[phonetic] Zeleke was the third, striking a Mussolini pose in Amhara Region Militia uniform.
Hate speech of Amhara Region Militia officers, or those that travel with them, was
responsible for the attacks by Amhara settlers on Oromo villagers in East Wallega in October
(p.21). Until recently, the communities here and in West Wallega lived in harmony.
The arrogance and insensitivity of Amhara ethno-nationalists and their friends was apparent
when two top UN officials were sent home for using offensive racist language directed at
Tigrayans. Dennia Gayle, country representative of UN Population Fund, and Maureen
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Achieng, described as the ‘UN’s migration agency’s Ethiopia chief’, were both recalled in the
first week of October (Kichuu.com. 12 October).
Ethnic profiling, rounding up Tigrayans and Oromo, ‘genocidal rhetoric’, war footing
Finfinnee News Network 5 November reported that Facebook took down Nobel Laureate
Abiy Ahmed’s post calling for citizens to ‘die for Ethiopia’ and ‘bury’ the rebels. FNN
quoted the BBC and New York Times in reporting Abiy’s security officers had ‘ramped up’
searches and detentions in Tigrayan neighbourhoods of Finfinnee/Addis Ababa, such as
Lebu, Semmit and Bole Bulbula. Detentions were ‘targeted on the basis of their identity cards
or their language, both of which could identify their ethnic background.’ The abduction of
two teenage boys from their home in Shira Meda, north Finfinnee, was witnessed and their
mother’s distress reported.
Hate speech used by Abiy Ahmed and his supporters against Tigray people was described
and criticised by Al Jazeera on 13 November. Most of the calls for killing Tigrayans came
from the diaspora, according to the report. One ESAT journalist called on social media for all
Tigrayans in the capital to be detained, shortly before the roundup began. CNN Senior
International Correspondent Nima Elbagir spoke of Abiy using ‘genocidal rhetoric’ and said
‘he is falling short for his country, for his people and for the continent.’
France 24, 9 November reported the detention of nine Tigrayan UN staff members and their
dependants, among thousands of others, since the State of Emergency was announced one
week before. France 24 on 13 November reported that at least 16 more UN employees were
arrested on 9 November, as part of the government strategy of widespread detention of
prominent or active Tigray and Oromo in Finfinnee/Addis Ababa.
On 26 November Addis Standard reported that Addis Ababa University had warned that
degrees may be withdrawn from graduates who were found to be supporting the TPLF.
At the beginning of November, the Oromia Regional Government, Federal Government and
the Finfinnee administration called for citizens to arm themselves and ‘die for Ethiopia’.
Amhara Regional state demanded that its citizens hand over their vehicles and weapons for
the war effort in its state of emergency declaration on 31 October. ‘Legal and administrative
actions’ were threatened against those failing to comply with instructions for the ‘leadership’
to ‘organise and lead the people to the front line.’
Media and US bias: Blind spots for policy-makers
The predominant narrative in Washington, London and Europe is the one peddled by
influential and deeply embedded Ethiopian/Amhara ethno-nationalists. This narrative has
influenced media and the corridors of power since the Abyssinian/Ethiopian Empire was
established two centuries ago, but has been more corrupting since the three-year resurgence
of Amhara ethno-nationalism behind Abiy Ahmed’s delusions of grandeur.
The narrative is that only Amhara elites and the stooges who support them are able to run the
single state of Ethiopia and that those who oppose them in favour of increased regional power
are terrorists who want to break up the country and who commit genocide against defenceless
Amhara people.
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This stranglehold over the narrative and the media, and the lack of self-awareness and selfcriticism engendered by it, has resulted in ‘an ethno-national agenda, its direction of travel set
by an extremist fringe’ as stated by Alex DeWaal.
The evidence for this bias is in almost every pronouncement, news bulletin or article about
Ethiopia. Two examples are the bias against the Oromo Liberation Army (OLA) in Facebook
and the absence of any mention of Oromo political forces in President Biden’s September
Executive Order and in the 1 November statement by Special Envoy Ambassador Feltman.
The Oromia Global Forum (OGF) wrote to Facebook on 27 October complaining about the
removal of posts with references to OLA. OGF pointed out that references had not been
removed from Facebook if they referred to the Tigrayan Defence Forces, Amhara Region
Militia and Ethiopian Defence Forces, all of which stand guilty of gross human rights abuses
in Amhara and Tigray regions.
The failure of the White House to acknowledge the justice of the Oromo struggle and the
vital part which Oromo people and institutions must play in any future for Ethiopia, is a
worrying indication of ignorance. Ambassador Feltman’s only references to the Oromo
struggle were indirect and negative - a ‘disaffected armed group’ and ‘violence and tensions
elsewhere in Ethiopia’. The 17 September Presidential Executive Order, presumably to
appease the Amhara ethno-nationalist lobby, spoke of promoting ‘the unity, territorial
integrity, and stability of Ethiopia’. But the ‘unity’ of Ethiopia is what the fighting is all
about.
At the beginning of November, as US sanctions were tightening, the UN Security Council
joined the chorus from African Union, Intergovernmental Authority on Development
(IGAD), European Union, and the USA urging both sides of the Tigray war to cease
hostilities and negotiate. Meanwhile, standing by are US forces ready to intervene at Camp
Lemonier in Djibouti (BBC, 12 November).
Break the mould: a new political structure for a new beginning
Oiling the Washington and London lobbying machines, even if lobbyists are bought from
firms which employ former congressmen, will not regain US support for Abiy Ahmed.
Neither will the cries of genocide from under their cloak of victimhood convince the White
House that the Amhara Association of America any longer represents reality in Ethiopia.
However, the US administration, just like mainstream, moderate Amhara opinion, is
floundering, looking around for something, someone to support. As recently stated by
DeWaal ‘The Amhara have lost an empire and not found an identity. . . .[But there] can be no
Ethiopia without a major role for the Amhara. It is crucial for them and for their neighbours .
. . that they regain their composure and secure a role. Much will depend on whether those
few members of the Amhara elite who stood up against the crimes and blunders of the
Abiy administration are able to find a political voice.’
Apart from a narrow band of supporters for the Prosperity Party administration, there is
universal condemnation of the Ethiopian government and its defence forces. The majority
peoples of Ethiopia and the majority of Ethiopian people want, as do the Oromo and
Tigrayans, to ‘bury the Ethiopian empire, once and for all.’
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As pointed out by DeWaal, the Oromo have ‘the state at their feet. It is for them to determine
Ethiopia’s political settlement for a generation or longer.’ All the oppressed peoples of
Ethiopia and all international observers agree that Ethiopia’s chronic insecurity and violence
between its government and people can only be resolved by dialogue and the establishment of
a political structure for its citizens by common agreement and consensus.
A dialogue restricted to the belligerent forces in northern Ethiopia, as promoted by the
African Union and supported by the USA, is bound to fail.
In concert with Oromo human rights, advocacy and community groups around the world, the
Oromia Support Group calls for a Dialogue which is defined, organised and run by the
majority, oppressed peoples of Ethiopia, and which leads to the formation of transitional
administrations for all the regions of Ethiopia.

The Oromia Support Group has now recorded 2701 killings of civilians in Ethiopia by
Ethiopian government security forces since October 2018, excluding the killings in Tigray
and Afar Regions. 1905 of these killings have been of Oromo, 1548 were killed in 2020
and 2021. The government of Abiy Ahmed has deliberately and systematically targeted
members of the Oromo pro-democracy youth movement, Qeerroo. OLF and Qeerroo
supporters have been killed on their farms, in homes, and on streets. Hundreds have been
taken out of prisons and summarily executed.

OSG relies heavily for news and information on Finfinnee News Network and Human Rights
League of the Horn of Africa. Although inappropriate to solicit funds in these pages, readers
are nonetheless encouraged to consider supporting these valuable organisations via their
websites and Facebook pages.
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FINFINNEE/ADDIS ABABA and CENTRAL OROMIA
Killings
Tolassa Kiishee, in his sixties and believed to be from Bako, W Showa, was arrested with
two others in Gafarsa, Burayu area, W Finfinnee/Addis Ababa, on 21 April, and tortured in
Malka Gafarsa police station. Tolassa died from his torture injuries in the first hour after
midnight, in front of ten other prisoners who were being tortured with him. His body was
removed by police at about 5.30 a.m. and taken to an unknown place (source protected).
OLLAA 13 October reported the killing of 60 year-old Tajaba Gondu Boshar in police
custody, in Aanaa town, Abuna district, W Showa, on 11 or 12 September.
He moved from Burayu, Finfinneee, because of government harassment in early 2020, to reestablish his family and clothing business in Aanaa. He was arrested in Burayu when visiting
on 8 September and taken back to Abuna by police the following day. On 11 September, he
was paraded around the town in a police vehicle, which provoked local protests, until he was
returned to Abuna prison. That evening and next morning he could not be found. At 5 pm on
12 September, his body was found dumped in the Bosona Menshini forest area of Ganda
Kono.
Lata Fixe (right), administrator of Dugda district, S Showa,
renowned for his enthusiastic support for development and
agricultural projects was killed at 8 pm on 18 September, when
heading to his home in Dugda from field-work (Gadado 3 October).
The number killed at the Irreecha festival
in Finfinnee on 2 October (see below)
when it became a protest, had risen to ten
according the information received from
Paulos hospital (Gadado 3 October).
Pictures with the report show dead and
injured (right).
Three civilians were detained as alleged
OLA supporters on 6 November in Biriti town, S Showa, and killed
almost one week later on 12 November (OLLAA 16 November).
They were taken from incommunicado detention around 8.00 PM by
government security forces, executed and their bodies left on the
street. They were named:
Abarra Girma, a university graduate in his twenties and a known government critic living in
the Kuyyu district of Biriti town,
Nagash Baqala, a Salale college graduate in his twenties, and
Mrs Buruk Tadasa, recently married and five months pregnant, a resident of Biriti town.
Three school students were taken from police custody in W Showa and executed on 18
November.
Garama Inahu,
Gamachu Dabala and
Lameessa Amanu
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They were students at Cuqala Wengel school, Mida-Qany district, W Showa, and had been
detained ‘for some time’, accused of supporting OLA (reported via OSG informant, London).
Amanti Garado, about 70 years old, a respected elder and father of well-known Oromo
artist, Gadisa, was taken from prison in Garba Guracha town, N Showa, where he had been
detained for several weeks, and executed by government forces on 18/19 November.
He was detained and then killed because his son, Gadisa’s brother, is believed to have joined
OLA. He was killed with several shots to his forehead.
Obbo Amanti’s body was discarded in the street but his family were not allowed to move him
for most of the day by security forces. Proper funeral procedures were denied to the family.
Amanti Garado had been harassed for many years because of suspected support for the OLF
(via OSG informant, London, corroborated by OLLAA, 25 November).
OLLAA reported on 22 November that at least 23 civilians were attacked and killed by
Amhara Region Militia in Nonno district, W Showa, in the morning of 19 November,
according to BBC Afaan Oromoo. Houses and crops were burnt. Livestock and other
property was destroyed. OMN, reporting on 2 December, stated that 29 had been killed.
In East Showa on 1 December, at least 14,
probably 39, members of the Michile Gadaa were
abducted when attending a Gadaa prayer
ceremony, Waaq Kadhaa, and killed.
According to a Human Rights League Press
Release, 6 December, Addis Standard, 3 December,
and Oda Tarbi, OLA spokesman, on 2 December,
the Abba Gadaa - the traditional head of religious,
social, legal and economic affairs for Oromo people
- in Fantale (Fentale) district, Jiloo Didoo (right)
and at least thirteen other unarmed civilians were
summarily executed.
A large number had gathered at the seat of the
Gadaa in Motoma (below left) when they were
surrounded by government security forces, harassed
and beaten. The crowd was unarmed because of the nature of the ceremony and because there
had been no recent local fighting.
Forty one were abducted, including the Abba Gadaa,
Abba Boku and the remainder of the Gadaa leadership,
community leaders and young men attending the prayer
ceremony. Addis Standard was told ‘They forced them to
hand over their weapons and traditional armaments then
drove them to a remote area called Anole. They beat them
while they begged to be told what they did wrong.’
Two of the 41 escaped. Fourteen bodies were found next
day in the area of Metti. Government forces prevented the
bodies being collected and they were partly eaten by wild
animals. The remains were later buried at Karra (right). The
whereabouts of the remaining 25 abductees are not
known.
A government spokesman told Addis Standard that
‘government forces have taken measures against 16 members of the OLA’. Several days
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later, government forces were still beating and harassing the ‘community in several areas of
the woreda’
On 30 November, security forces also attacked Oromo in a neighbouring kebele, Haroo
Qarsa, attempting to force them to expose opposition supporters. ‘They were beating,
harassing people and raping women’ and were resisted by a crowd when they attempted to
take away five young men. Live ammunition was fired to disperse the crowd before police
drove back to Matahara at 5.00 pm.
HRLHA named 13 of the bodies of abductees from Motoma, according to eye-witness
accounts and testimonies from victims’ families:
Kadir Hawaas Boru (the Abba Gadaa, according to HRLHA)
Jiloo Didoo Fantale (Abba Gadaa, according to OLA and Addis Standard)
Boru Fantale Dido
Fanto Waqayo Dagale
Oda Charchar Oda
Hawe Roba Hawaas
Bula and his brother
Boru Fantale and his son Fantale
Bulga Fantale Hawaas
Boru Godana Boru
Jillo Dhaddo
Qumbi Guracha Dhaddacho
OLA, in a press statement on 26 August described the background to this latest and most
serious atrocity (OSG Report 57, p.31):
‘Amhara state security forces have crossed the border and launched an invasion in Fantale,
Karrayu . . . In that situation, we have seen the resettling of people from Amhara state into
the captured land in Oromia.
This is all part of a trend we are seeing throughout the country: claims of ‘ancestral
ownership’ made by the radical, powerful elements in the Amhara regional state’s
government are being enforced by the state’s security apparatus.
That has resulted in the terror we have seen in Western Tigray, Metekel, Wollo, and now East
Walaga and Karrayu. . . . we will see the kind of brutal ethnic cleansing that has happened
in Western Tigray be repeated throughout the country.’

Disappearance
Daniel Gamada, a musician, was abducted from his studio
in Asko, on the outskirts of Finfinneee/Addis Ababa on 7
September. He had been raising awareness about the
atrocities committed against Oromo in Wollo and had
visited displaced people there four times. He is pictured
right with displaced people in Wollo. At the time of
OLLAA’s report on 17 September, his family had still
failed to locate him in detention.

Detentions
OLLAA reported on 23 September that two girls and two boys aged 15 and 16, from Bosat,
N Showa, were sentenced to terms of 15-16 years in prison after being detained since their
arrest on 30 June 2020, for taking part in protests following the assassination of Hachalu
Hundessa the previous day. They had spent seven months in custody before being sentenced:
Ms Foziya Ruqu, 15 (sentenced to 16 years)
Ms Kamila Kadir Gana, 16 (sentenced to 16 years)
Kadir Mohammed, 16 (sentenced to 15 years)
Musxafa Seenxi, 16 (sentenced to 15 years)
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OLLAA 1 October listed eleven political detainees in Amaya police station, Southwest
Showa as of 24 September. They were arrested in August, beaten and tortured in custody and
denied any medical help. Most are farmers and breadwinners for their families:
From Munyo Jila kebele
Biranu Fayera, 28
Tolera Gabisa, 27
Rafeera Nadhasa, 32
Tadasa Diriba, 32
Latera Bulisha, 32
Guta Miresa, 48
From Ajam Kura:
Tadasa Belamo, 42
Wandimu Rafisa, 34
Mosisa Guluma, 30
From Jibati Quculo:
Sirnessa Bulo, 34
Tamana Bafiqadu
Irreecha arrests
After the protests at the Irreecha festival in Finfinnee on 2
October, in which at least ten died (see above), the gathering
next day at Bishoftu was barred. Gadado reported that evening
that travellers were prevented from entering Bishoftu. All
roads were closed (right). Internet and landline phones were
cut off.
OLLAA 12 October reported the arrest and beating of hundreds of youngsters among those
who managed to celebrate Irreecha in Finfinneee and Bishoftu. Scores were arrested when
heading home to Jimma and Arsi on 4 October. Beatings and detention occurred in Jimma
(p.23), and in Arsi, where in the town of Daraba, Suude district, ‘dozens of youths were
arrested, beaten and tortured’ on their way home from Finfinneee.
Among those detained in ‘Meksiko’, Finfinneee/Addis Ababa, on 4 October were:
Abdalla Miju
Ana Tajudin
Tamam Haji
Saladin Abdi
Magarsa Abdi
Shamsu Junadin
Gadisa Aliyi
Ibsa Aliyi
Detained in Bishoftu on 4 October:
Habtamu Taye
Sisay Abara
Detained in Bishoftu 6 October:
Hussein Aman
Masfin Yazo
Asamino Mulatu
Tolasa Dinka
Biqila Sharo
Diriba Tasfaye
Shalama Bulti
Abdulaziz Idris
Sanyi Iyasu
Dhufera Tamirat
Lami Tasfaw
Ararsa Tarafa
Abdurahman Hussein

Kamal Waliyi
Sisahu Tesfaye

Zawde Hayilu
Lami Magarsa
Tadasa Neguse
Shiallis Tamirat
Olana Gutata
Tadasa Sorsa
Alamu Bayu
Tokuma Dagaga
Qalbesa Dagaga
Matiyos Tone
Bona Gamachu
Tasfaye Tamiru
Tadala Solomon
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Tolasa Dinqa
Birhanu Daribe
Gadisa Kabada
Ararso Takala
Ganamos Babso
Doji Nagash
Sorsa Kumsa
Cala Ifa
Mamush Ishetu
Sisay Tasfaye
Redwan Muktar
Tibesso Mi’essa
Dita Teshoma

Ayala Wario
Gadafa Boru

Mirkane Tadessa
Mudasir Hussein

Abdi Hussein

FNN News 24 November reported the detention of Yazo Kabata, OLF
Secretary, in Finfinneee on 16 November. He was only recently released
after two years detention. He was taken to an unknown location in
Finfinneee/Addis Ababa.
FNN also reported the detention of Bosana Tasfa Mamo, his wife and
two-year-old daughter (right) on 24 November. They were detained
because Bosana’s brother is a member of OLA.

Detainees at Tullu Dimtu
The following five women are among many being held in barbaric conditions in Tullu
Dimtu, an unofficial detention centre in Akaki Kaliti sub-city, Finfinnee (see list of detainees
below). They have been tortured and used as sex slaves because they are suspected of
supporting the OLF. They have been warned not to meet or talk with each other; not to be in
the same room or eat together. Each of them is reported to show signs of physical and mental
distress and each reports that their ‘reproductive organ was the target of torture and they still
suffer excruciating pain’. There are many more in the detention facility who urgently need
medical attention. ‘They all emphasised that prison authorities are determined to ensure that
that [medical attention] doesn’t happen.’ Nearly all have been tortured and most were forced
to confess to crimes they did not commit. Some pregnancies and births have occurred among
those who were condemned to sexual slavery and are now detained in Tullu Dimtu.
Sabontu Waliyi was detained in Shashemane police station on 4 July 2020 (presumably
during the disturbances following the killing of Hachalu Hundessa on 29 June). Police
officers beat her severely in Shashemane and tortured her with electric shocks. Her uterus
was damaged by repeated blows with a rifle butt. Beatings and sexual abuse caused persistent
bleeding and infection for which hysterectomy was advised by hospital consultants.
However, Sabontu was transferred to Tullu Dimtu and denied medical treatment.
Urji Alamayo was abducted in the Gafarsa area on 15 March 2021 and taken into police
detention in Burayu, West Finfinnee. She was forced to strip naked in a room, full of police
who jeered as she was hit repeatedly with a metal bar. Despite blows to her head, her skin
remained unbroken and she did not bleed. The police joked that she was a ‘budaadha’, an
evil-eyed spirit which kills and eats the dead. One produced a knife to stab her buttocks, to
prove she would bleed, but was stopped. The beating then continued. The police cut her hair,
using a knife.
She then felt excruciating jabs of pain as something sharp was repeatedly applied to different
parts of her body [possibly electrodes or a taser] until she lost consciousness. Urji remained
unconscious for two days and was partially paralysed when she recovered. She still has a stiff
and weak right leg, which she cannot bend or straighten properly.
Malkitu Ebbisa was taken from Ginchi, W Showa, on 6 May. According to her fellow
detainees, Malkitu has suffered more severe ill-treatment than they have but is unable to talk
about it.
Kulani Bagiree is so traumatised that she has been unable to speak about any of her
experiences and her history is not known.
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Iyerus Wariyo, from Hena Furi, Anfilo Garjeda, W Wallega, worked as a house maid in
Finfinnee/Addis Ababa. She was about to catch a bus to visit her village, 400 km away, when
she was taken from Asko bus station, Finfinnee, on 16 July. She does not know whether her
family have been informed of her location.
Others among 89 named (in Qubee) and known to be held in Tullu Dimtu are:
Mangistuu Waaqumaa
Adaa Bookii
Fiqruu Fiqaaduu
Dalasaa Hirphaa
Fayyeeraa Galaanaa
Jamal Mohammed
Falmataa Tasfaayee
Mohammed Daawud
Hirphaa Leellisaa
Mohammed Jamaal
Biqilaa Margaa
Atinaaf Asaffaa
Guutamaa Geetanee
Tafarii Dhaabaa
Akkattu Tolasaa
Girmaa Indaaluu
Gulummaa Girmaa
Seenaa kumsaa
Wabii Tasfaa
Nahiim Sulxaan
Mootii Gaddafaa
Mohammed Ali
Tolasaa Tuujubaa
Qaal Walduu
Maruuf Rashiid
Sayid Mussaa
Alamaayyoo Oljirraa
Yoonaas Asaffaa
Mubaarak Abbaa-Moggaa
Ijjiguu Hirphaa
Jaalal Goobanaa
Lalisaa Faanaa
Amaanu’eel Addunyaa
Tokkummaa Margaa
Naziif Ahmed
Taammanaa Bashir
Leencoo Ebbaa
Gurmeessaa Abdiisaa
Fiqruu Nagaasaa
Olyaad Zarihun
Guutamaa Geetachoo
Katamaa Bojaa
Kaliid Maammadnuur
Gulummaa Leellisaa
Abdi Eliyaas
Awal Abdallaa
Sintaayyoo Dagaagaa
Ayyalaa Tafarraa
Ahmed Abdulhakiim Amad
Sabboonaa Sambatoo
Waaqjiraa Mokonnon
Dannoo Tasfaa
Habtaamuu Dheeressaa
Saamu’eel (Badhaasaa) Milkeessaa
Yooseef Katamaa
Summii (Ibraahim) Ahmed
Gammachuu Moosisaa
Daandii Qajeelchaa
Reedwaan Muusxafaa
Darajjee Dugaasaa
Qannaa Oljirraa
Bayyanaa Mul’ataa
Rabbiraa Wiirtuu
Abarraa Galaalchaa
Waaqumaa Laggasaa
Isra’el Ol’aanaa
Ba’eeraa Ajjamaa
Mikaa’el Girmaa
Rabbirraa Magarsaa
Taaddesee Tuujubaa
Godaanaa Garbichaa
Guyyoo Garboolee
Hasan Yuusuuf
Carraa Yohannis
Tashoomaa Baay’isaa
Admaasuu Mokonnin
Addisuu Addunyaa
Sambatoo Mohaamed
Lachiisaa Warqinaa
Faantahun Adaanee
Dhugumaa Yiggazuu
Eebbaa Girmaa
Ashannafii Taayyee
Caalaa Maammoo
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Yohannis Bookaa was severely tortured at Malka Gafarsa police station with several others
on 21 April. He suffered a broken arm and leg and three fingers. Finger nails were removed
from one hand.
Detainees in Tullu Dimtu said ‘This is just the tip of the iceberg’.

OLF detainees - starvation, mistreatment, deaths in detention
There has been no pretence of legality in the continued detention of OLF officials, which was
intensified following the assassination of singer Hachalu Hundessa on 29 June 2020. Almost
all senior OLF members have been detained since then, despite at least four court orders for
their release. The OLF leader Dawud Ibsa has also been detained incommunicado in his
home, without any contact or support since 3 May 2020, despite calls by Amnesty
International for his release.
Detainees have been
frequently moved between
detention facilities; at Awash
Melkasa military training
camp near Adama, E Showa,
at Burayu police station (W
Finfinnee/Addis Ababa), Galan police
station/prison and unofficial secure unit
(Akaki subdistrict, Finfinnee), at an
unofficial facility in Tullu Dimtu (Akaki
Kaliti sub-city, Finfinnee) and in other
unknown places.

Left to right. Top: Abdi Regassa,
Lami Begna, Gada Oljira, Dawit Abdata.
Bottom: Mikael Boran, Bate Urgessa,
Col. Gamachu Ayana.

For example, Col. Gamachu Ayana and nine
others disappeared from Galan police station
on 21 September and their location remained
unknown for several weeks until they were
relocated in a special, secure unit, an unofficial detention in Galan. They had been moved to
Galan police station on 6 August, from Burayu police station, where they were described as
being ‘under extreme pressure’.
Their detention has been marked by long periods without access, even to lawyers,
overcrowded cells, deprivation of food and medical assistance, and frequent beatings
amounting to torture.
Bate Urgessa was reported to have facial and head injuries in September following severe
beatings while he was in Awash Melkasa. All are described as weak and exhausted, having
lost a great deal of weight. Those with underlying health problems, like Kenasa Ayana and
Mikael Bekele, are receiving no treatment and fear organ damage.
Prisoners in Ethiopia are entitled to 20 Birr/day feeding allowance to keep them alive. This
was withdrawn from OLF detainees in July and has not been resumed, because they were not
regarded as ‘real prisoners’. Relatives bringing food to detainees have been turned away,
threatened, followed and beaten, especially from Burayu police station.
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Col. Gamachu Ayana was malnourished following months of detention before he was
detained in July 2020. When he was transferred from Awash to Galan at the end of July 2021,
he was said to look ‘like a skeleton’. Human Rights Watch visited Galan prison during this
period but Col. Gamachu was transferred elsewhere during their visit.
Abdi Regassa and the other co-defendants are ‘being starved’ to near death in Awash
Melkasa. Without clandestine assistance, OLF detainees would have died of starvation.
Awash Melkasa camp is described as a ‘permanent torture chamber’. Unknown numbers
have died from mistreatment and neglect. At least one young OFC supporter is known to
have died in late August and was taken from the camp for burial.
Over 19 were reported to have died within a few days from an infectious disease in Tullu
Dimtu in August/September. On 29 September, OSG was told that all 89 OLF detainees in
Tullu Dimtu (listed above) had been tortured. Women, victims of rape and sex-slaves of
military personnel, including teenage girls and married women, are held in Tullu Dimtu.
They are denied much-needed medical attention for gynaecological infections and disorders
due to their sexual abuse.
Whenever lawyers are successful in obtaining their release, OLF officials are immediately
rearrested and detained. The publicity associated with their release results in their being held
in worse conditions and subject to more severe beatings and torture.
However, despite fears that publicity may worsen their situation, the conditions of
detention in Awash Melkasa military camp are now so critical that detainees fear being
starved and beaten to death unless their plight is brought to public attention. They therefore
no longer have anything to lose by publicity.
FNN reported on 16 November that OFC detainees, Jawar Mohammed, Bekele Gerba,
Hamza Adane and Dejene Tafa, who are being held in better conditions in Kaliti prison,
refused to attend court to answer charges against them, in solidarity with OLF political
detainees, held for over one year despite several court orders for their release, and in protest
at continued extra-judicial killings in Oromia and other regions.
The high level OLF detainees who were transferred with Col. Gamachu Ayana from Galan
police station on 22 September (Gadado 3 October) and taken to an isolated, secure,
unofficial unit in Galan, are believed to be:
Gada Gabisa
Mikael Bekele (Boran)
Ibsa Gudisa
Lami Begna
Kenasa Ayana
Gurmu Ayana
Dawit Abdata
Gada Oljira
Abdi Regassa
Bate Urgessa
Wako Nole
In a late development, the family of
top OLF youth leader Dawit Abdata
(among the OLF leaders shown on
previous page) were rounded up and
detained in Meki, E Showa, on about
18 November, including his 82 yearold father, Abdata Hundessa (left), his uncle, Bedilu Hundessa (middle), aged 70, cousins
Hawi and Ayantu Badilu (young girls), and his aunt Mrs Shallo Nadhi (right). None have
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any links to the OLF. The young girls were later released but the others remain in detention.
The two small children were beaten during their arrest and the parents were told ‘You should
treat them like that’.
Dawit and his colleague in the OLF youth wing, Lami Begna, were released and immediately
re-arrested on 29 March, after being detained with most of the OLF leadership in July 2020
(OSG Report 55, p.6).
Since Abiy Ahmed’s declaration of a state of emergency on 2 November, concern for the
security of political detainees has increased. The PM’s call for Amhara to arm themselves
against Oromo and Tigaru and his increasing reliance on Amhara Region Militia and the
extremist Fano youth group is alarming, especially if prison management is handed over to
these groups.
Samuel Bekele, son of Oromo Federalist Congress detainee Bekele Gerba, wrote on Twitter
on behalf of families of the Oromo political prisoners about imminent threats to the lives of
the political detainees.
He described a particularly worrying incident on 18 November, about 8.40 PM, when
several armed federal police and three plain-clothed security men entered Kaliti prison
without prior knowledge or authorisation of the prison administration.
They asked to be taken to the cells where Jawar Mohammed and his colleagues were held but
prison guards refused. Following an altercation, the duty prison commander arrived and they
agreed to leave. There is credible evidence that the men were security agents from NISS
(National Intelligence and Security Service) led by Kifle Ismalealem, head of the NISS
counter-terrorism unit. He worked in intelligence and security for the EPRDF for years before
being removed on suspicion of working for Ginbot 7. He was reinstated when Abiy came to
power and Ginbot 7 morphed into the pro-Abiy EZEMA party.
According to FNN News 29 November, Col. Gamachu Ayana was moved to an unknown
location, amid fears for his wellbeing, after being visited in detention by PM Abiy Ahmed.
He is reported to have refused attempts by Abiy to coerce him to support the Prosperity Party
regime. Presumably in response to this refusal, Col. Gamachu appeared in court in Sidist Kilo
on 31 November, according to an FNN report next day, to hear an appeal by the government
against a quashed previous conviction. This was the first indication for two days that he is
still alive after refusing to support Abiy Ahmed.
AMHARA REGION
Adugna Dadhi was taken from prison in the Kuyu (Oromo) district
in N Showa on 14 September, shot dead and his body (left) ‘thrown in
the forest’ (Gadado 3 October).
OLLAA reported 18 November on the plight of Kemant people (also
known as Qimant or Kimant) in Amhara Region and the attempts to
forcibly assimilate them into the regional state. Attacks on Kemant
have escalated since a referendum in 2017 in which they voted to form
their own administrative jurisdiction.
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A member of the Kemant Advocacy Group told OLLAA of
‘abduction of children, illegal detention, torture, systemic rape
and murder’. Amnesty International reported that attacks in
early and late 2019 by Amhara Region Militia left over 100
dead, hundreds displaced and property destroyed. OLLAA
reported that those who spoke to Amnesty International had
since been arrested.
Women, including pregnant women, children and university
students were especially targeted in ethnic cleansing, designed
to ensure ‘there will be no more Kemant’.
Amhara extremist Fano militia ‘have dragged people from
their homes and butchered them in the streets’. One of OLLAA’s interviewees described how
her sister and three of her four brothers were killed (above left) when they tried to escape
their burning home in September 2019. They were ‘shot at with machine guns by Fano,
regional special forces and police’. Her remaining brother is wounded and in hiding.
Despite being among the dozen most numerous peoples of Ethiopia
in the 1994 census, with probably over 1.5 million now selfidentifying as Kemant, the option of ‘Kemant’ was removed from
the list of ethnicities in the 2007 and subsequent censuses. They are
forced to identify as Amhara or ‘other’.
The picture right shows a Kemant property burnt to the ground. At
least 577 ‘civilian structures’ have been destroyed since May.
Thousands of Kemant are in prison and thousands are displaced,
living on streets or in the desert. Over 2000 are refugees in Sudan.

Wollo bombardment
Addis Standard 24 November reported that many civilians had been killed in the Oromia
Special Zone of Amhara Region, in waves of air strikes and attacks launched by Ethiopian
Defence Forces. A resident of Bati town said 37 civilians were killed and 42 wounded, in
early November. Soldiers were heard shouting ‘Kill them all’ in Amharic as they fired on
innocent civilians, according to a resident of Dawa Chaffa district. An elderly khat seller was
shot dead on the street. The Bati resident reported nine women and girls were killed around a
water pump by an airstrike. Around Kemise ‘roads are blocked and basic services such as
electricity, telecommunication, healthcare service, and banks have been disrupted. . . . People
are fleeing their homes, because there are killings, lootings and women are being raped.’
Finfinnee News Network 5 November reported that drone attacks in Wollo had killed 50
civilian Oromo in Harxuma and unknown numbers in Kemisse and other cities. Three
weeks later, FNN News 29 November reported that over 70 more civilians had been killed
in Wollo by drones.

EASTERN OROMIA
Killings
Lencho (right) from Miesso town, Gumbi Bordode district, W Hararge,
was killed by government forces on 11 September (Gadado 3
October).
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Addis Standard 25 October reported attacks on Oromo in Chinaksen district, E Hararge,
adjacent to Somali Region, by Somali Region Forces and citizens, on 20 October.
The attacks left at least four dead and hundreds fled their homes, as they were looted and
burned. One witness said ‘They don’t have food to eat and haven’t received aid so far.’
Fighting lasted all day in the Turanota and Korale areas. Over 600 households were displaced
in this latest of a series of conflicts between Jarso Oromo and Gari Somali since 2017/2018,
in which hundreds have been killed, thousands of properties destroyed and 1.2 million have
been displaced.
OLLAA 2 November reported that Yadata Mahdi, in his twenties and
about to get married, was killed at 7 pm on 25 October in Boke Xiqo town,
W Hararge, where he operated a small shoe shop. Government security
forces, including the policeman shown right, shot Yadata in the back of
his head while he was riding his motorbike. They then ran over his body
with the car from which the shots were fired.
FNN News 29 November reported the recent killing of Kadir Shuke at an
unspecified location in East Hararge. Kadir, whose body is shown left, was
returning from market when he was taken by security forces, beaten
severely and then shot dead. Local residents told FNN that Kadir had
nothing to do with OLA, the reason given by security forces for his killing.

WESTERN OROMIA
Killings
Three men killed in police custody in Nejo, Wallega, in July (OSG Report 57, p.17) have
been named by sources of OLLAA, reporting 23 September. They were arrested following
the bombing of a police vehicle on 16 July - Jawe, a men with mental health problems, and
two others, Alemu Shifara and Abraham Dasta.
Alemu was an instructor at Nejo bus station, married with two children and not known to be
politically active. Abraham was from a small rural area, Sombo Sadan Gitan, and was
arrested on his way to Nejo market.
One day after they were arrested, Alemu Shifera, Abraham Desta and Jawe were executed
in the compound of Nejo police station ‘by the command post head of West Wallega’.
When the bodies were found, they were unidentifiable, having been partly eaten by hyenas,
but the circumstances and timing of the killings match the details of the incident on p.17 of
OSG Report 57.
Egnu Wondimu, aged 15, was shot dead by government forces ‘in front of his parents at
his home’ on 13 September (Gadado 3 October). The location was omitted from the report.
Government forces killed the following civilians in Qondala district, Qellem (SW Wallega)
on 22 September (Gadado 3 October):
Yason Harun
Sadam Harun (brothers)
Abdurazaq Adam
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Ramatalla Abdurazaq
Yasin Musa
Mohammed Suleman
Ahmed
In Horo Guduru zone of Wallega, Senior Health Officer of Jima Rare district hospital and a
respected and politically neutral father of three Birhanu Tolosa, aged 37, was detained by
police in Jima Rare along with four colleagues (Bane Nagari, Guta Carana, Balay Xiqi and
Cimdessa Xafa) on 21 October, accused of treating injured OLA fighters.
At about midnight on 23 October, Birhanu was taken from prison by security forces and
executed. His body was discarded in Halaya Qumburo, near the village of Gemede, and
found next morning.
Birhanu was bound by professional ethics only and had no political affiliation. He graduated
in public health from Jimma University and a university in China, where he was about to take
a PhD. He saved the lives of many during the Covid pandemic. (OLLAA 11 November.)
Correspondents in Guliso district, W Wallega, reported via OSG’s contact in the USA on 7
November that killings were still occurring in the district. Unlike the blatant killings by
government forces when they controlled the area, recent assassinations were of targeted
individuals, taken and killed quietly in the night.
False rumours were then started to blame the killings on OLA.
Amid the report of many being killed in this way, two were named:
Fikadu Chali Dhossa in his early sixties, refused to join and was medically excused from
joining Oromia Special Forces several weeks before being killed at night in late October or
early November
Chali Gobena, killed late October/early November ‘just to name a few in my village’ OSG’s
contact wrote.
A recent visitor to Ethiopia, interviewed by OSG on 17 November, reported that another
young man was shot and killed in Chalia, W Wallega, on 8 November.
Government troops were still present in military posts in Guliso and Chalia, 8-9 km away, but
they had vacated Dilla (50 km away). Sergeant Ebro Usen has been moved to Yubdo where
he recently killed eight people, according to OSG’s interviewee.
Sgt. Ebro Usen became notorious in W Wallega. He ordered the severe beating and shooting
of a young girl accused of braiding an OLA fighter’s hair. He ordered her to put her finger
in the barrel of his gun and fired. She lost two fingers. Another man had his hand
destroyed in a similar fashion, when ordered to place it over the muzzle of Ebro Usen’s rifle.
There is no transportation, no markets, no coffee grown, no farming in West Wallega.
The visitor was also able to give more information about the killing of Imane Garoma, a 55
year-old from Tegie, Guliso district, W Wallega, on 25 November 2020 (OSG Reports 56,
p.11 and 57, p.14). He was in prison when Sgt. Ebro Usen asked if he had a coffin and if he
had any cattle. When Imane said he had a cow, Ebro Usen said ‘Then you can afford your
burial’. He took Imane from prison and shot him on the street. ‘No-one has ever thrown
away our bodies like that before’ the visitor said.
FNN News reported 24 November the killing of two teenagers in Chima Ganati district,
Horo Guduru zone in eastern Wallega, on 21 November:
Jabessa Obsa Duressa
Diriba Dhugassa Sanbata
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Killings and ethnic cleansing in East Wallega
Addis Standard reported on 12 October that attacks by Amhara Region Militia during the
afternoon of 10 October left at least 25 dead in Kiramu district, E Wallega zone, noting that
these attacks occurred within weeks of an announcement from the Ethiopian Human Rights
Commission of concern for the security of civilians in the area.
Government regional troops, the Oromia Special Forces, withdrew from Kiramu district,
despite pleas for them to stay by local elders, on 6 October - four days before the attack.
Amhara Region Militia then crossed into Kiramu district and began agitating the Amhara
community which was settled in the area by the Derg communist dictatorship during its
resettlement programmes in the 1980s.
One Oromo resident, whose father, mother and 12 year-old brother were killed in the
attack, told Addis Standard that the onslaught lasted about five hours. He said ‘They came in
large numbers, armed with heavy artillery. They killed randomly, looted what they could and
burned what they couldn’t carry. . . They forced many out of town and killed them and they
are also torturing those they didn’t kill.’
At least 25 Oromo and eight Amhara were killed. Properties and farms were burnt and
many fled to the forest.
An Amhara community member blamed the Oromo Liberation Army for the attack, but OLA
was not present in the area. The withdrawal of government forces, intended to protect the
citizens of Kiramu, before the attack is clear indication of coordination and premeditation by
the Ethiopian government.
The attack by Amhara Region Militia on Oromo farmers in Kiramu district and Oromo
citizens in Kiramu town was condoned by central government.
One Amhara elder told Addis Standard ‘We asked the authorities to stop the withdrawal of
the special forces from the area’ but they withdrew anyway. ‘Shooting ensued shortly after,
claiming the lives of many civilians, the majority of which were Oromo.’
‘We suspected this might happen and that is why we asked government security forces not to
leave the area’ he said.
Human Rights League of the Horn of Africa (HRLHA), in a 25 October press release,
reported that attacks on civilians by heavily-armed Amhara Region Militia lasted two days
and left many dead in Kiramu and two other districts - Guto Gidda district in E Wallega zone
and Jadarga Jarte district in Horo Guduru zone. Most of those killed were women and
children. After the killings, Amhara flags were hoisted.
Haro (Caffee Gaaddisaa), Nole, Lalistu Sombo, Libano, Siredoro, and Dubbuk were the areas
most seriously affected in Kiramu district.
Hundreds of houses were burned down. Shops, crops and hundreds of cattle were taken or
destroyed. Most of the 19 kebeles in Gidda Kiramu woreda were affected, leading to the
displacement of about 56,400 people.
The communications blackout and several months of road closures are preventing aid
reaching the displaced.
HRLHA and OLLAA 26 October gave information on the following, among the 25 killed in
Haro 01 kebele/district, Kiramu, on 10 October.
The OLLAA report stated that at least 18 of the 22 named had their throats cut:
Kibrit Sima, 50+, and his sons
Abbu/Abbaw Kibrit 10 years old
Ms Arare Kibrit 18, and
Nagare Kibrit 13
Olani/Oliqa Sima 70+ (brother to Kibrit), his father
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Sima Gorota, (HRLHA only) elderly, and his son
Lata Olani 12
Mrs Sanayit Mekonnen 70+
Mrs Abdane Kebede, (HRLHA only)
Mrs Bikile Gamada 60+
Mrs Bokone/Bakune Bayana/Beyene 50+
Mrs Dingatu Ayana, (HRLHA only)
Mrs Jalane Chinakee 50+
Mrs Mitike Galata, (HRLHA only)
Mrs Workitu Gamada 60+
Mrs Woyitu Duresa 70+
Mrs Shitaye Aynalem 30+
Tafassa Dabalo 80+, (OLLAA only)
Galata Wirtu 70+, (OLLAA only)
Hundara Sadeta 80+ (OLLAA only)
Tolera Tuku 50+ (OLLAA only)
Those killed in Nole, Kiramu district included:
Fekede Gobena
Chuchu Dabala
Ayana Dhugomsa
Among the killed in Sombo, Kiramu district:
Dereje Gudata and his father
Gudata Namo
Desalegn Bayu
Dhugasa Zarihun and his son
Magarsa (Ibsa) Dhugasa
Gari Adugna
Getachew Nugusa
Gule Fufa
Tadesse Alemayehu
HRLHA named the following among the dozens killed in Lugo town, Guto Gidda district:
Abdi Gari
Adaba Harar
Debisa Tore
Ganati Erena
Guta Isho
Isho Tolosa (Guta’s father)
Jabessa Bulti
Magarsa Fekadu
Tadele Edosa
Raji Kalifa
Wonde Tekalign
Zerihun Mekonnen
Two brothers were shot dead in Harbu Nagasa kebele, Jardaga Jarte woreda, Horo Guduru
zone on 18 October (HRLHA):
Rabirra Bayana, 12th grade student
Billo Bayana, 6th grade student
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Irreecha detention and beatings
OLLAA 12 October reported the detention and
mistreatment of dozens of returning Irreecha celebrants
in Arsi and Jimma zones on 4 October and also the
arrest and beating of shop-owner Mahamadzen Nura and
three of his friends (left), celebrating in his shop in
Ajippi, Jimma. Police broke in without warrant, detained
and beat the four in detention. Injuries are apparent.

BENISHANGUL-GUMUZ REGION
Killings
Tadele Girma, his wife Shewanesh and their 3 year-old and
8 month-old children (shown right with Tadele) were killed
by Amhara Region Militia in their house on 11 September
(location in Benishangul-Gumuz omitted - Gadado 3 October).
Amhara Region Militia killed two teenage brothers in
Xhancha kebele, Metekel Oromo zone, while they were
watching their animals on 21 September (Gadado 3 October):
Temesgen Taye, aged 14
Marara Taye, aged 13.
On the same day, 21 September, Amhara Region forces razed
the Gumuz village of Komod Warka, in Dabate district of
Metekel, to the ground. Gadado reported that houses were
burnt down and children and women fled. It was unclear
whether their menfolk survived.
Etafa Beyene was killed by Amhara Region forces in Galessa
town on 26 September. Gadado 3 October reported that
Amhara Region Militia were pursuing a campaign to destroy
all Gumuz villages along the Zigeh to Dabate road and kill
civilians. The photographs, shown left, of militia and the
bodies of two recently shot youngsters, and of burning
property, accompanied the report.
Another two killings were confirmed by a video loaded on to
Twitter on 30 September which shows Amhara youths
dragging one body of a Gumuz person to place it alongside
another.
On 13 October, Amhara Region Militia attacked an Oromo
village in Dibate district of Metekel zone and a village in
Kamashi district of Kamashi zone of Benishshangul-Gumuz.
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Among those killed are six named in an OLLAA 22 October report. Three of the dead in
Dibate were dragged from their houses and shot several times in the head:
Fiqadu Bayu, 53
Dhaba Gutu, 46
Lamessa Shifara, 38
Three were dragged from vehicles travelling Kamashi and shot ‘several times’ or ‘multiple
times in the chest’:
Umar Dale, 44
Mohammed Ali Waraqi, 42
Umar Qalicha, 46.
Locals stated that killings by Amhara Region Militia occurred on a daily basis in several
areas of Gumuz.

SOUTHERN OROMIA REGION
Killings
Two young men, Boru Guyo (top right) and Dereje Birhanu
(bottom right), were arrested in May, accused of attending an antigovernment protest in Hidi Lola town, Borana zone.
OLLAA reported on 3 September that the young men disappeared
from custody in Miyo police station and were taken to an unknown
place in the early hours of 19 July.
Finfinnee News Network (FNN) broadcast a report on 15 October
which included video recording of two young men being taken into
the bush in Hidi Lola district of Borana zone and shot dead. The
recording emerged on social media on 10 October and one of the
murdered youngsters was named Dereje Birhanu. It is believed that
Boru Guyo was the other victim.
Several soldiers fired repeatedly at the men for over one minute. One
of the victims was pictured on his knees, clutching his head following
the third shot, before he was felled by the fourth. At least 22 shots
were fired into the men, many after they were lying on the ground in
pools of blood.
Doyo Gababino Sora (left), a 55 year-old pastoralist from the
outskirts of Negele, Borana, E Guji, was shot dead in front of other
residents at about 6.00 PM on 2 November, following military
engagement with OLA in the area that morning, EDF soldiers
returned to Negele, performing house-to-house searches for families
of OLA members. Doyo was not at home but was confronted in the
town centre and immediately shot twice in the chest (OLLAA 12
November).

Death in childbirth
Because of closure of health facilities and lack of anbulance transport due to martial law in
Guji zone, mother of nine, Cuqulo Jarso Gababo, Allo Bima, Gumi Enello district, died on
31 October after two days in labour. There was no ambulance to take her 60 km to hospital in
Negele Borana. (OLLAA, 4 November)
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Detention
On 2 November, OLLAA released the names of 176 detainees in Goro Dola woreda police
station, E Guji. Unless otherwise stated, they are all from Goro Dola woreda. In reasons
given for their detention ‘Shane’ essentially means OLA, the Oromo Liberation Army.
Among the detainees are 41 teenagers, including three 14 year-olds (one girl), five 15 yearolds (two girls) and eight 16 year-olds (three girls). Four of twenty 18-19 year-olds were girls
- ten teenage girls in all.
In addition to these children, ten infants remain detained with their mothers (see below).
The detainees have been held without charge or trial for up to one year.
In the order of their detention, according to the OLLAA report:
Ali Guye Maja, 40, government employee, Mucho kebele, detained 12 December 2020
Bariso, 20,
Rogicha, 27,
Ariti, 30, and
Oda Hoxesa Dhekamu, 40, were taken on 13 December, because they were relatives of
‘Shane’. The four brothers are pastoralists from Hadha Dhadacha kebele,
Ms Awaliya Xahir Qasim, 17, grade 10 student, Mucho, taken 16 December for ‘spying for
Shane’
Badhasa Chana Marsallo, 20, grade 8,
Kalif Hasan Duba, 14, grade 5, and
Adola Gada Marsallo, 18, grade 8, from Wato kebele, 2 January 2021, when ‘going to join
Shane’
Dhekama, 22, and his brother Notee Gumo Halake, 26, both traders in Jidola, detained 21 and
28 January, respectively.
Pastoralist Ms Amina Usman Aliye,** 22, was taken from Jidola on 28 January, for being
‘Opera’s relative’ [Opera is an OLA suspect]
Ms Shurube Deno Arero, 15, grade 5, and
Ms Ramate Jamal Shaga, 15, grade 6, Mucho, 28 January, for joining Shane
Alaka Hirbora Ware, 19, 12th grade student, Sirba kebele, taken 1 February, for providing
Shane with food and information
Genesho Karayu Jedala, 30, a driver from Jidola, taken from Harqallo 01 kebele, 2 February
Dawit Xayib Ware, 22, pastoralist from Wato, taken in Haraqallo 01 kebele, 3 February
Shoba Arbi Borama, 22, C/mansa kebele, 7 February
Safayi Dido Adula, 40, pastoralist from Nura Humba, taken in Haraqallo 01 kebele, 16
February*
Tangir Guye Maja, 35, graduate from Muco, living in Gofe Ambo, taken 21 February for
giving information to Shane
Mi’essa Cuqulisa Galchu, 45, pastoralist, Bokola, 21 February*
Ibsa Dase Bitata, 22, grade 12 student, Bokola, 6 March
Roba Udesa Tadhi, 18, student, Qararo, 7 March
Oda Karayu Bariso, 30, pastoralist, Jidola, 14 March
Ibrahim Jilo Bada, 31, pastoralist, C/Mansa, 25 March
Hasan Boneya Kusa, 45, pastoralist, Wato, 27 March, because ‘his son is Shane’
The following pastoralist women and girl were all reported to have been detained on 29
March because they are wives or mothers (one daughter) of suspected OLA members.
Taken from Jidola:
Argane Negassa Adola,** 20
Nadifo Abara Boru, 32
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Salado Abdi Chana,** 35
Hasasu Jedala Machawa, 32
Dhekole Bali Chana, 60
Rude Ganale Ab-Sute, 55 (originally from Dhugo kebele)
Sitina Muhamad Umaro, 31
Taken from Balanbal:
Tekitu Denesho Jadala,** 30
Xinatu Balela Dullacha,** 30 (from Utullu, Sabba Boru woreda)
Betero Jima Bora, 38 (from Hardot, Liban woreda)
Zeytuna Wachu Mi’essa, 33
Keta Gendo Jedala,** 20
Lomi Udesa Wayu, 18
Bacho Soddu Boru,** 30 (from Nura Humba kebele)
Mihrat Ware Bilu, 20
Hayiso Mahamad Husen, 40
Ms Falmatu Karjuli Morma, 14, (from Utullu, Sabba Boru woreda) ‘for being Karjuli’s
daughter’
The following men were also rounded up on 29 March:
In Jidola:
Ware Jedala Machawa, 51, father of OLA suspect
Gamachu Dadhi Biqo, 20, grade 11 student
Gamachisa Husen Xebo, 16, grade 6 student
Neguse Waqo Safayi, 25, grade 12 student
Galana Neguse Buzuna, 15, grade 5 student
Gurmessa Hama Adola, 18, grade 8 student, and his brother
Umar Hama Adola, 16, grade 6 student, because they are brothers of Shane
Jimalo Gendo Jedala, 25, pastoralist, brother of OLA suspect
In Balanbal:
Nagessa Machawa Guye, 65, father of OLA suspect
Ilala Uke Duba, 25, student
Galma Golu Machawa, 54, pastoralist, father of OLA suspect
Bilad Xebo Qoxe, 18, grade 10 student
Gamba Udo Ganale, 32, grade 10 student, for feeding Shane
Oda Alaka Xinigicha, 28, grade 10 student
Kunja Denesho Jedala, 21, son of OLA suspect
Udessa Hirbora Hoxe, 20, grade 10 student
In Bokola kebele:
Bilu Safayi Ganale, 43, ‘family of Shane’ and ‘giving information’
In Sirba kebele:
Taddasa Dingata Lilo, 23, grade 8 student
Molu Dulloma Ware, 21, pastoralist
In Harqallo 01 kebele:
Kalil Jarso Safayi, 21, pastoralist from Balanbal
Pastoralists Husen Mahamad Bato, 20, and
Hasan Birbirsa Dunun, 42, and
grade 7 student Miss Ramate Gumi Mandhe, 17, were taken from Wato kebele, 1 April
On 16 April, pastoralist Ware Oda Areri, 67, from Bokola, and graduate government
employee Golu Guye Maja, 49, from Mucho, were taken from Harqallo 01 kebele
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Ms Isheta Dadhi Boru, 16, pastoralist, Bokola, 18 April
Pastoralist Ms Adole Galchu Sora,** 30, from Sirba, and
Dadi Guffe Duba, 31, a graduate government employee from Bokola, were taken in Harqallo
01 on 19 April
Iyasu Adisu Haro, 22, ‘degree student’, Hadha Dhadacha, 20 April for ‘supporting Shane
on Facebook’
Students Sadam Kottola Waqo, 20 (grade 8) and
Xahir Hirbora Halake, 20 (grade 11) and his brother,
pastoralist Utee Hirbora Halake, 25, taken in Harqallo 01, 21 April
Hoxesa Kiyato Gambela, 46, pastoralist, Wato, 21 April
Arrested in Sirba kebele on 23 April:
Gabi Ute Futo, 18, grade 11 student, ‘for supporting an enemy on Facebook’
Birhanu Badhaso Dido, 27, graduate government employee
Ramadan Hire Galchu, 17, grade 9 student, ‘for transporting Shane on a motorcycle’
Kadir Dhekama Sora, 52, pastoralist, ‘for giving information and spying for an enemy’
Ms Dursitu Haredi Safayi, 20, trader, Harqallo 01, 23 April
Amanti Hambisa Wakane, 35, a graduate government employee from Mana Sibu, W
Wallega, taken from Negele 03, 26 April
Jamal Gola Bada, 22, pastoralist, Balanbal, 26 April
Sukara Bora Boru, 58, pastoralist, Bokola, 27 April
Qasim Gamada Jilo, 40, and
Ms Cuqulee Adola Boru, 29, pastoralists, Wato, 8 May
Shandhure Nagasa Chana, 30, pastoralist, Hadha Dhadacha, 20 May, for being a friend of
Iyasu (see 20 April above)
Balako Robe Muda, 35, and
Xuli Wachule Rushe, 57, Hadha Dhadacha, 20 May, for ‘feeding Shane’
Abduljalil Haji Ifaaf, 36, pastoralist, Wato, 20 May
Gashawa Ali Homa, 20, and
Ms Bululo Sida Bali, 50, pastoralists from Wato, arrested 24 May, because her son is an
OLA suspect
Grade 4/5 school students, taken in Bokola, 31 May:
Badhadha Wachu Bora, 17
Iman Kadir Gamada,17
Gila Jima Duba, 18
Milkawa Bali Bati, 16
Gurmessa Sora Guye, 20, grade 12 student, Mucho, 31 May, accused of being a Shane cadre
Bareto Yeshixila Dhanqo, 22, pastoralist, for ‘transport services to Shane’ and
Ms Maritu Nagasa Dulacha, 17, grade 7 student, ‘being a relative of Shane’, Sirba, 1 June,
Jamal Xayib Sera, 33, trader, taken in Qararo, 2 June
Two students taken in Wato on 4 June, accused of being Shane cadres:
Gamachu Bugula Hori, 18, grade 7
Tamiru Bugula Hori, 19, grade 8
Nagasa Kamisa Dhabasa, 27, graduate government employee from Ambo, W Showa, taken in
Harqallo 01, 4 June
Utura (Horo) Gutu Jaldessa, 22, pastoralist, Guduba Bururi, 6 June, for ‘supporting Shane
on Facebook’
Arrested 7 June:
Ayele Worqu Badhadha, 29, trader from Asela, Arsi, taken in Harqallo 01
Dhanqo Uda Adula, 30, pastoralist, Nura Humba
Galata Gararo Galma, 20, grade 8 student, Nura Humba
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Ramadan Husen Banata, 18, grade 8 student, Bokola, 17 June
Badhasa Hasan Sora, 19, grade 8 student, Sirba, 19 June
Olana Duba Bati, 22, diploma student, Hadha Dhadacha, 20 June
Four pastoralists taken from Bokola on 28 and 30 June:
Xephelo Sokora Tuke, 45
Roba Udesa Tena, 35
Gutu Mako Tuka, 26, and
Sora Xulusho Mi’essa, 25
Ali Hasan Jilo, 26, qualified teacher, Adadi, 29 June
Jarso Dido Shanko, 32, pastoralist, Wato, 5 July
Ms Shagitu Hasan Boneya, 16, grade 8 student, Wato, 7 July
Biru Yeshixila, 25, pastoralist, Sirba, 10 July
Elema Koya Boru, 24, pastoralist, Sirba, 10 July, and his brother
Ebisa Koya Boru, 19, grade 10 student, Sirba, 11 July
Musa Xahir Saqo, 20, grade 12 student, Jidola, 12 July
Qufa Abate Safu, 20, grade 10 student, from W Arsi, Jidola, 14 July
Kalil Kuli Ambo, 19, grade 10 student from Munessa, Arsi, Jidola, 14 July
Ware Gamba Roba, 26, pastoralist, Sirba, 16 July
Sultan Dube Ganale, 28, pastoralist, Wato, 19 July
Ms Dambali Nagasa Unushi, 16, grade 7 student, Wato, 4 August
Kotola Chuka Reba,* 30, graduate student from Qararo,
Sheik Sharif Ganale Mudhi,* 32, grade 11 student from Wato, and
Mi’essa Duba Camari,* 40, pastoralist from Balambal, were all taken in Harqallo 01, on 15
August
Sultan Ali Safayi, 28, driver, also taken in Harqallo 01 on 15 August, for ‘supporting Shane
on Facebook’
On 16 August, the following were taken from Harqallo 01 following ‘Analysis of the
woreda council’ (see below):*
Mohammed (Dashu) Gumi Mandhe, 20, pastoralist from Wato
Dambobi Doyo Bekele, 29, driver from Bokola
Gamada Xenxira Birbirsa, 21, grade 11 student from Kalada, Liban
Girja (Hashim) Kadir Urago, 25, pastoralist from Bokola
Also taken from Harqallo 01:
Damise Ware Daba, 30, pastoralist from Wato, and
Jamal Xeyibi Gumi, 30, pastoralist from Chana Mansa, on 17 August*
Dada Udo Ganale, 35, government employee from Bokola, on 18 August*
Guracha Tuka Jilo, 16, grade 7, and
Gada Roqa Guye, 15, grade 6, taken from Mucho, 19 August
The following were arrested on 20 August:
Gobana Nura Waqo, 22, pastoralist, Nura Humba*
Xahir Xayeb Sera, 17, grade 12 student, Dilalesa
Nagasa Haro Oda, 30, graduate government employee from Bokola, taken from Jidola*
Gobu Gambela Cachu, 17, grade 10 student, Mucho*
Haji Haro Chirri, 36, pastoralist, Wato*
Chari Sokora Tetera, 40, pastoralist, Mucho
Gadisa Waqo Arero, 18, grade 9 student, Mucho*
Three taken from Mucho on 21 August:
Pastoralists Bati Gulo Gobana, 35, and
Sora Guye Majja, 55, and
Sadam Gutu Note, 18, grade 11 student
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Hasan Jamal Tundhe, 23, pastoralist from Wato, taken in Harqallo 01, 23 August
Horte Odo Dido, 45, pastoralist, Guduba Bururi, 25 August
Jamal Sajin Idema, 29, pastoralist, Mucho, 25 August
Rashi Boneya Basha, 21, driver from Dilalessa, taken in Harqallo 01, 27 August
Badhasa Balela Gololcha, 21, and his sister
Ms Adiyo Balela Gololcha, 18, both grade 11 students from Adadi, were taken in Jidola, 27
August.
Damise Ali Homa, 24, pastoralist, Wato, 28 August
Arabiyu Milocha Boneya, 35, pastoralist, Dilalessa, 30 August
Taken into detention on 2 September:
Ununo Bali Bariso, 25, pastoralist, Hadha Dhadacha
Chama Hada Girja, 30, pastoralist from Bokola, taken in Qararo
Zarihun Nagasa Adola, 25, driver from Jidola, taken in Harqallo 01
Jamal Xayib Boru was taken from Wato, 4 September
Detained 7 September:
Duba Waqo Dube, 25, driver, Balanbal
Tadasa Dido Oda, 20, pastoralist, Adadi
Ayala Dukale Lola, 17, grade 8 student, Raro
Taken 8 September:
Addisu Golu Wodessa, 20, pastoralist, Sirba
Gutu Tamiru Galchu, 15, grade 5 student, Mucho
Nagash Gutu Note, 16, grade 6 student, Mucho
Taken 10 September:
Bulcha Dambi Sokora, 14, grade 2 student, Bokola
Utura Alaka Marsalo, 37, pastoralist, Wato
Oda Adola Arero, 20, pastoralist, Wato
Gada Jamal Badhasa Guracha Ware, 35, pastoralist, Sirba
Taken 13 September:
Firomsa Bariso Shunni, 23, grade 12 student, Wato*
Habtamu Haji Quxa Dambi, 56, pastoralist, Gofe Ambo*
Abdusalam Mohammed Bali, 28, labourer from Ejere, W Showa, taken in D/Reba, ‘because
of Demesi’s phone’
Taken 14 September from Hargallo 01:
Hunda Kuma Dabali, 20, labourer from Ejere, W Showa
Ali Kadir Dube, 23, college graduate, government employee from Wadaara
The entries marked with an asterisk thus * are of persons detained following a decision by the
woreda (district) council ‘by Analysis of the woreda council’. This is a group of officials
who decide to arrest individuals whom they merely suspect of opposition political activity.

Detained infants
**Eight women named above were reported by OLLAA on 25 November to have been
detained with their young children since their arrest. The dates of their arrests are given
between May and August 2020 (earlier than above), but other details are consistent with the
earlier report.
Amina Usman Aliye, 22, taken from Jidola, 28 January 2021, for being ‘Opera’s relative’
was accompanied by her four year old son Rorisa Abdulahi
Wives of OLA members taken on 29 March 2021, included:
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Argane Negassa Adola, 20, Jidola, accompanied by her one year old daughter Bilise Umar
Abole
Salado Abdi Chana, 35,Jidola, with her eight month old boy Wabi Bati Dhugo
Tekitu Denesho Jadala, 30, Balanbal, with her two year old son Museba and six month
old daughter Dida, Yusuf Ebbo
Xinatu Balela Dullacha,30, Balanbal, with her three year old son Ramadan Karjul
Morka
Keta Gendo Jedala, 20, Balanbal, with her two year old boy Marara Abdo Hirbora
Bacho Soddu Boru, 30, Balanbal, with her one year old daughter Churuti Qusha Ware
In addition, Adole Galchu Sora,30, Harqallo 01, taken 19 April with her three year old
daughter Sabontu and her 20 month old son Bilisuma, Guracha Deno.

SOUTHERN NATIONS, NATIONALITIES AND PEOPLES REGION
Suspected killing in Awasa
First year Awasa University student, Abdi Damene Tujuba (right),
was found dead on 24 September. His family in Waliso, SW Showa,
reported he was a well-known Oromo nationalist without any
previous illness and believed he had been killed (Gadado 3 October).
OLLAA reported 30 September that Abdi, from Dalidakiti in Amaya
district, SW Showa, was a top student. He complained of being
bullied and harassed by Amhara students in his dormitory and kept
away from there as much as possible. He had applied to be moved.
After he returned to his dormitory, shared with three Amhara students, on the evening of 22
September at 11 pm, he went missing. When he failed to appear for breakfast next day, his
friends searched all over the campus. His dead body was found hanging in a toilet building on
24 September.

CONSCRIPTION
FNN News 24 October included an interview with two child
soldiers (left), captured by Tigrean Defence Forces the
previous day. They gave themselves up. As they did, some
were shot at from behind by Ethiopian government forces. The
two boys said they had been forcibly conscripted before being
trained for six weeks and sent to the front. The 15 year-old
(right), from 01 kebele, Ambo, stated plainly that 'it was not by my choice'
Informants in Oromia informed an OSG contact in Maryland
in the last week of August that each kebele was being ordered
to send 500 recruits. On 14 November, it was reported that
‘just like the Derg’, government soldiers were surrounding
high schools and taking away those attending graduation
ceremonies.
Ethiopia’s economic collapse and the wholesale killing of
Oromo youth has left many young Oromo with little choice.
Join the army, starve, join OLA or be killed.
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Xume Duba - see p.31

OLLAA 29 October identified one conscripted child soldier as Xume Duba Halake Sara
(below right on previous page), aged 15. She lived with her grandfather in Anole, Dubuluk
district, Borana zone, and sold khat to support her widowed mother and family. Government
officials promised her destitute mother money and land if she persuaded Xume to join the
army. Xume had previously refused. She was captured by the Tigray Defence Forces two
weeks later. Another child soldier is standing behind her in the photograph.
FNN 16 November relayed a video clip which had been broadcast by
OLLAA, showing a crowd of protesting, weeping mothers being
forcibly restrained by soldiers, as their sons are taken away in a large
crammed bus for training. A screenshot is shown right.
On 1 December FNN reported large numbers of youngsters fleeing
from forced conscription across Hararge. Beatings and, at least on one
occasion, shooting has been used to pressgang conscripts.

PRESS
Luwam Atikiti (left) a journalist at Ahadu Radio
and TV, and Kibrom Worku, her News
Department Chief (right), were arrested by Addis
Ababa police on Friday 22 October, after Luwam
reported that Tigrayan forces had taken Hayik, a
small town in S Wollo. She was later remanded in
custody at Arada Federal First Instance Court,
until 5 November. (Addis Standard 28 October.)

REFUGEES
Saudi Arabia
In a France 24 broadcast 29 September, human rights activist and lawyer Arafat Jibril told of
the life-threatening conditions under which over one hundred thousand stranded
migrants are detained in Saudi Arabia, 95% of whom are Oromo. Atrocious conditions have
been confirmed on several occasions before and since that broadcast.
At least five detention facilities were reported by Amnesty International in its report for 2020,
but Ms Jibril described many smaller facilities, ‘unknown and inaccessible’ as well as two
large detention centres in Jeddah and Riyadh. There are several in Riyadh, including the large
facility ‘Al Shumaisi’. A short video was sent from ‘Ulesha’ in Riyadh in August and
remains posted on the OSG website. (OSG Report 57, p.28).
Information from Ms Jibril on 24 October concerned a minor detention facility near to Al
Shumaisi in Riyadh, named ‘Xarek Altarji’. It contains only about 6000 (5%) of Saudi’s
detained Oromo.
In Xarek Altarji, two men died in the week preceding 24 October. Abdulshakur
Mohammed, aged 47, and Ahmed Idris, aged 56, were fit when they entered detention but
became ill about two months before they died. They received no medical assessment or
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treatment. Their bodies lay in the overcrowded room all day, including while detainees
were given their bread ration.
Elderly, young and sick detainees are mixed together in one
overcrowded room of 500. Sheikh Bashir, aged 72, was described as
being ‘on the verge of death’. In this single facility are 21 children,
aged 12-16 years. There are 15 elders, including an 85 year-old.

Saeed Hassan
died in detention
in Riyadh during
the morning of
October 27. His
fellow detainees
made frequent
appeals for help
during his
prolonged illness
but were ignored.
His body was not
moved for several
hours.

There is a similar situation in at least one
large facility in Jeddah, also named ‘Al
Shumaisi’. The 75 year-old shown right, is a
detainee in Jeddah.
In her September broadcast, Arafat Jibril
showed how migrants receive only one or
two pieces of bread and one litre of water a
day. They are forced to sleep in toilet and
shower rooms because of lack of space.
Rooms intended for 50 contain 500 people.
There is not room for all to lie down: ‘When
100 sleep, 300 stand’ she reported.
There are no sanitary products for women, causing much distress due
to the absence of any suitable material and lack of soap and water.
Babies sleep ‘on the dirt’. There are no nappies. There is no breastmilk substitute. Infants are malnourished and wrapped in plastic binliners. In June, five babies were forcibly removed from their mothers
and not returned until two weeks later.

Overcrowding encourages infectious diseases and there have been many deaths from wasting
illnesses - TB or HIV/AIDS. Absent hygiene and poor nutrition are ideal conditions for
contagion.
Young, old, women, men, and children are among those detained in Jeddah. There are
detainees with medical problems, including diabetes, heart disease and patients needing
dialysis. They are dying from lack of medicines and other treatments. TB is rife.
Guards remove the dead and sometimes the dying. They also take men out of the hall to beat
them because they have been found using mobile phones, because
they have asked for food or help, or for no apparent reason.
A film clip of Al Shumaisi Detention Centre, the largest of the
known centres in Riyadh, which was shown on the 29 September
broadcast, depicts several hundred, almost all young men, living
and sleeping in overcrowded conditions in a large hall. Ten died
at a detention centre in Jeddah in August, according to the
September report, including one child and two women.
The young men shown right are holding up the bread they have
been given for the day in Al Shumaisi, Riyadh. Note that they are
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naked apart from makeshift pants made from plastic bin-liners. In late October, the food
shortage for detainees was reported to be getting worse.
Meanwhile, more are being arrested in Saudi Arabia every day. Oromo report being left
destitute after paying bribes of 3-6000 Riyal to avoid detention. When they are taken for
questioning by the police, their properties are left unguarded for several hours, during which
they are looted and robbed, and therefore more likely to remain detained in the future. After
three or four occasions, they can no longer pay to stay out of detention.
Ethiopian migrants have been deported from Saudi Arabia at a rate of 400/week since at least
August. 40,000 were said to have been returned before 29 September. However, the number
of detainees has risen by 50% in the last 2-3 months. Ms Jibril reported to OSG that the
number of detained migrants has risen from 80,000 in September to at least 120,000 as
OSG went to press.
Detainees have been held for over 16 months; but none of them are now among those on the
weekly flights to Finfinnee/Addis Ababa.
Those helped by the Ethiopian embassy to return are Ethiopians with money and connections,
especially women and children, but not Oromo. Although detainees would now return to
Ethiopia if they could do so, because of the lethal conditions of their detention, they are
unable. The Saudi authorities are reportedly willing to send the detainees back to Ethiopia but
the Ethiopian embassy refuses to help.
The young man shown right was photographed in the first week of
October. He is emaciated, most likely
due to TB. He was removed from the
facility when moribund, shortly before
he died. The dead bodies of detained
migrants may be left in situ for a whole
day.
Detainees use plastic sheeting instead
of blankets (left).
The Ethiopian embassy and consulate in Riyadh and Jeddah have ignored the detainees and
have provided no help with food, clothing, cleaning and sanitary products nor access to
medical treatment or investigation.
Lice, tic and flea infestations encourage
infections like typhus as well as skin
sepsis. Swollen, ulcerated limbs
incapacitate some detainees. They
describe swollen legs which are ‘rotting
away’. Previously fit, young adults are
dying from preventable diseases. Some
are simply becoming insane.
The picture of detainees (right) was taken
and sent to OSG in August, without its
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source being revealed. It is the same room in Al Shumaisi, Ryadh, as shown on the previous
page, where men are holding bread, but taken two months later. Note the cold stone floor on
which they sleep.
The photograph of body bags in a pickup truck (previous page, bottom right) was sent in
August together with that of the detainees, but its provenance is not known. OSG believes the
bodies are of dead migrant detainees.
Detainees say they are short not only of food, water, clothing: they are short of hope.
They have pleaded on several occasions for their cries to be heard. ‘We ask for help from
Oromo and human rights organisations’ they say now, just as they said two months ago and
six months ago, with more and stronger voices then.

Yemen
On 26 September, OSG was told of a further deterioration in the security of refugees. Houthis
have extended their territorial control towards Aden, where the group took survivors after the
massacre of 500 refugees in Sana’a in March.
Thousands have been taken in buses from Sana’a and dumped in ‘a desert near to the ocean’
with no support or facilities, at least to begin with. OSG’s regional reporter said on 14
November that ‘some help’ was now being provided by a UN agency. UNHCR used to
support some refugees in Sana’a with $50-60/month but the 300 refugees stranded around
Aden have nothing. They are exposed to harsh heat and cold in the desert and are desperate to
rejoin relatives back in Ethiopia, OSG was told on 28 November.
IOM organised repatriation of refugees to Ethiopia, with two planes from Aden and one plane
from Sana’a during September, but there have been no more. Some have returned to Djibouti,
using people smugglers.
OSG’s correspondent reported on 24 October that hundreds of Oromo were being evicted
from Sana’a by hostile locals. They were being charged three times as much as Yemenis for
food and fuel. The hangar where 500 were killed in March was reported to be full again by
August but less so by November as hundreds were taken by bus in September and October to
join those abandoned on the coast near Aden.
A new trend in Sana’a is to stigmatise migrants with HIV and to accuse healthy individuals of
having the virus. People attending for investigation or treatment of HIV are being detained
and/or taken by bus to Aden. Patients with HIV are frightened to access treatment. Children
are being thrown out of school on suspicion of having HIV, without further investigation or
treatment. Patients needing treatment are begging on the street so they can pay for it.
On 14 November, OSG was told that the increasing destitution of refugees in Sana’a - due to
discriminatory pricing and job opportunities, paying bribes to stay out of immigrant detention
and being refugees without any means to begin with - was leaving young Oromo with a stark
choice; starve or fight in Houthi militia. The Houthi militia also use physical force to
persuade conscripts to be used as cannon fodder in Yemen’s civil war.
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That is the choice for the fit and the strong. The weak are sent to Aden. The sick are left in
detention in Sana’a.
It used to be possible for refugees to access drugs to prevent HIV progressing to AIDS, but
this help is no longer available.
More information has become available regarding the bombing of the Sana’a detention
facility (Immigration, Passport and Naturalization Authority Holding Facility) on 7 March,
which claimed the lives of 500 or more (OSG Report 55, p.24). OLLAA has recorded
interviews with survivors on YouTube, together with distressing footage taken shortly after
the blast. Some survivors with horrific burn injuries are still living in Sana’a and there is
footage of homeless migrants lying on the street.

Somaliland
Refusal of refugee status
OSG has received information from OSG’s reporter in the Horn and also from a trusted
correspondent, known to OSG since 2011, reporting directly from the Oromo refugee
community in Hargeisa.
They report that UNHCR is telling refugees, as in Djibouti, that there is no longer any
persecution of Oromo in Ethiopia and that it is safe to return. Tigrayan and Amhara refugees
are granted status but Oromo are refused ‘because Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed is an Oromo’.
Somaliland’s National Displacement and Refugee Agency (NDRA) has refused to register
Oromo asylum-seekers since 28 August 2021. (Asylum-seekers who were registered with
UNHCR from 2008 were transferred to NDRA for registration in 2012.)
After waiting for up to 13 years, Oromo asylum-seekers had Refugee Status Determination
interviews with UNHCR between July and September and were all denied refugee status.
Copies of refusal letters, dated August 2021, denying status to refugees in Hargeisa since
2008 and 2013 were sent to OSG (see figure below):
Mukhtar Musa Abdirahman and five dependants, arrived 2013, refused 26 August,
Mustafa Abdalla Ibrahim and five dependants, arrived 2008, refused 17 August 2021,
Abdinasir Omar Mohammed and five dependants, arrived 2013, refused 18 August 2021.
On 15 November, OSG’s informant named 12 more of about 100 families in Hargeisa who
had recently been interviewed and refused refugee status by UNHCR:
Jawar Mohammed Abdalla, two dependants, arrived 2008-2012, refused 14 July
Farhan Hussen Adem, 12 dependants, arrived 2008-2012, refused 14 July
Muntaha Mohammed Ali, six dependants, arrived 2008-2012, refused 25 August
Maryan Yusuf Musa, 10 dependants, arrived 2008-2012, refused 25 August
Kimiya Muur Abubaker, three dependants, arrived 2016, refused 25 August
Kadir Jamal Hassan, three dependants, arrived 2013, refused 25 August
Ikran Mohammed Ali, two dependants, arrived 2019, refused 25 August
Kader Siraj Ali, five dependants, arrived 2013, refused 26 August
Nuradin Ahmed Nura, arrived 2013, refused 26 August
Nuradin Shamil Musa, five dependants, arrived 2013, refused 26 August
Sabit Mohammed Ahmed, five dependants, arrived 2013, refused 26 August
Abdirazak Abdulla Garizo, one dependant, arrived 2016, refused 2 September
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One refusal letter is illustrated below. Like the others, it found the applicant gave a credible
history of persecution because of suspicion of OLF involvement.
‘However, on the
basis of a thorough
review of the
available and
generally accepted
information
regarding your
situation and your
country, the Office
has determined that
there is not a
reasonable
possibility that you
will suffer serious
harm if you return
there. You are
unlikely to have a
well-founded fear of
future persecution if a
considerable amount
of time has lapsed
[sic] since the claimed harm. Furthermore, the political situation has changed with former or
current opposition members such as OLF are no longer in [sic] adverse interest from the state.
Furthermore, considerable amount of time has lapsed [sic] since you left the country. As
result it was considered that there is not a reasonable possibility that you would face harm
upon return to Ethiopia.’
As OSG Reports 50-58 have clearly demonstrated, there is incontrovertible evidence that
suspected supporters of Oromo parties are liable to be detained or killed in Ethiopia. Only
biased information or biased decision-making is causing UNHCR to put more lives at risk in
Somaliland. It is believed that UNHCR has been subjected to anti-Oromo lobbying by
Amhara pressure groups.
Discrimination against Oromo asylum-seekers delayed Refugee Status Determination
interviews for up to 13 years. Discrimination on a deeper and more sinister level has now
allowed UNHCR to deny refugee status to some of the most vulnerable refugees in Africa.
Deportations and beating
Since UNHCR started issuing negative decisions, denying refugee status to Oromo asylumseekers, there have been nearly 3000 repatriations. According to OSG’s informant, writing
on 15 November, around 2000 migrants, who had not registered as asylum-seekers with
UNHCR or the Somaliland National Displacement and Refugee Agency had been deported to
Ethiopia via the border town of Wachale since the abrupt change of policy by UNHCR. None
of these 2000 undocumented migrants were able to return.
Since 4 March 2021, about 800 registered asylum-seekers and refugees have been
abducted by Somaliland Immigration Police, detained, beaten and deported. Many returned
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on foot from the border crossing at Wachale. Out of
the 800, the 38 named below were deported in
March and April.
Unknown numbers have been deported without
being taken to the Deportation Centre in Hargeisa,
where those who can prove UNHCR Refugee Status
or that they are registered asylum-seekers with
NDRA may be allowed to stay.

Oromo women being put on a bus
by Somaliland Immigration Police
to be taken for deportation.

Asylum-seekers, in Hargeisa for up to 12 years, who
had registered applications for refugee status with UNHCR who were deported against their
will were,
deported 4 March:
Abdi Ahmed Ibro*
Shamsadin Mohammed Omer
Ahmed Sa’id Ibro
Ms Leyla Ahmed Zaed - a young girl, whose mother waits anxiously in Hargeisa
deported 5 March:
Ms Aisha Yasin Bakare*
Ms Iftin Mohammed Ibrahim*
deported 15 March:
Adama Abdalla Ibro*
Mohammed Yusuf Hussein*
Ms Obama Sa’ed Ahmed*
Murad Ahmed Mohammed
deported 17 April:
Hamza Mohammed Siraj
deported 19 April:
Ms Ayan Jibril Hassan
Mohammed Ibrahim Ali
deported 24 April:
Abdinur Bakar
Ms Shito Hassan Abdi
Hassan Ahmed Mohammed
Ms Fatuma Abdulla Dahir
Mohammed Ahmed Hussein
Khalif Mohammed Ali
Yusuf Mohammed Nur
Abdinur Abdi Ali
Abdi Adam Rashid
Abdi Farah Hussein
Shamsudin Yusuf Ahmed
Ahmed Ibrahim Abdullah
Mohammed Adam Abdi
Ms Badriya Aliyi Osman* raped when returning to Hargeisa on foot
Refugees with mandate status from UNHCR dating back to up to 17 years, who were
nonetheless deported included those listed below with their UNHCR Registration Numbers.
deported 12 March:
Ms Imane Harun Mohammed, 758-06C00497
Ms Duniya Harun Mohammed, 758-06C00497
Ms Barwaqo Harun Mohammed, 758-06C00497 (sisters)
deported 15 March:
Ms Yasmin Harun Mohammed, 758-06C00497 (sister to above)
Nuguse Chane Wudu,* 169-12C01012
Ms Mariam Fantahun, * 758-08C00118
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deported 24 March:
Misbah Abdulkarim Mumed, 758-06C00477, detained in Babile town, Hararge
deported 6 April:
Ms Fosiya Mohammed Ibrahim* and her two children, 169-12C00898
deported 10 April:
Adna Hussein Mumed,* 169-00000967
deported 15 April:
Tuji Jamal Ismail, 758-07C00004
deported 24 April:
Ms Dastu Ahmed Mohammed, 758-04C00141
* asylum-seekers and refugees who returned from the border to Hargeisa
Many of the deportees were beaten
and injured (left). Photographs were
sent of five of the injured, including
two children under 10 years old
with head wounds.
Oromo who have jobs in Hargeisa are being forced to pay fees of several
dollars each month to remain in work. Hate speech directed at Oromo refugees
is being broadcast by religious leaders and government officials. The refugee
community complained to UNHCR on 6 September about ‘being labelled as infidels,
beggars, cannibals and child abductors’ on television news channels and social media. On 28
November, OSG received the shocking news that refugee Asha Rashid Ali, a widow
supporting two 10-11 year old children, received head injuries when mauled by a park lion in
May.
Oromo refugees are blamed for all sorts of social problems suffered by
the local population. Individuals are being attacked in Hargeisa,
including by the police. On 27 October at 5.30 p.m., Mustafa
Mohammed Nour (left) was attacked in his barber shop by police,
saying he was Oromo and should not therefore be working. He was held
with 20 others at Kodbur police station overnight before being released,
because he was able to show he was a registered asylum-seeker since
2017. The other detainees were deported.
Oromo women, brandishing their attestations of
refugee or asylum-seeker status, and their children are
pictured right, being herded by Somaliland
Immigration Police onto a bus taking them to the
border for deportation. Makeshift homes in which they
live are shown in the background.

Djibouti
Hostility to Oromo refugees in Djibouti is even worse than in Somaliland. Oromo are now
frightened to go out from their homes because of the risk of abduction and forced return to
Ethiopia. There is now no functioning Oromo community in Djibouti.
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Longstanding refugees, including at least one individual who has been subject to refoulement
from Djibouti in 2013, are still without refugee status.
Ahmed Nour M. O. arrived in Djibouti in 1997. He was subjected to refoulement in January
2013 and was detained in Dire Dawa prison until released in September 2015, when he fled
again to Djibouti.
In the evening of 29 June 2020, Ahmed Nour reported being sought by Djibouti security men
and escaped when two others from his household were kidnapped and removed to Ethiopia
(OSG Report 52, p.30).
Despite documentation of his refoulement and detention, including an ICRC certificate of
detention, he has been refused refugee status by Djibouti’s refugee authority ONARS. He
wrote to OSG on 28 October that UNHCR told him they could not help.
In summary, an Oromo refugee at proven risk of abduction and return to Ethiopia, who was
returned and tortured from 2013 to 2015 and who narrowly escaped refoulement in 2020, is
living in Djibouti like thousands of other Oromo - without status or security and without
international help.
Non-Oromo refugees from Ethiopia are receiving recognition and help. Oromo are being told
there is no longer persecution of Oromo.
Twenty one Oromo refugees, representatives of the refugee community in Hargeisa in 2011,
were detained for several days and sent to the border after they attempted to present the
refugees’ case to the Somaliland Interior Minister. After several weeks of hardship, they were
admitted in early 2012 to Djibouti and went to Ali Addeh refugee camp.
They complained that their wives, husbands and children remain in Hargeisa - still separated
after ten years. Parents are desperate for their children to join them from Hargeisa or for them
to be resettled in a third country. Mohammed Aliyi Haji has been in Ali Addeh for almost
ten years. His wife, Kebula Mohammed Issaa and his children Bakakha and Timach are
stuck in Hargeisa. Most of the deportees are now around Djibouti city. They are ‘losing
hope’, OSG’s reporter said on 14 November.
Ali Addeh camp, in the interior Djibouti desert, is a hostile environment. One woman was
killed and eaten by hyenas when out collecting wood in October. Another, Saada
Mohammed Hassan was killed by a bear in mountains around the camp (reported 8
December). Many are there without legal status or help. There is insufficient food and shelter.
UNHCR is no longer providing protection for Oromo refugees in Djibouti and is ready to
repatriate them.
Young Oromo who have fled to Djibouti are returned to the border on a daily basis:
over one hundred are sent back each month and conscripted to the army.
According to OSG’s regional correspondent on 28 November, Ethiopian embassy staff
visiting Ali Addeh have persuaded most Oromo to return with financial inducements in the
last year. Only 20 families refuse to be repatriated, including two who came from Hargeisa in
2012, despite pressure from the Ethiopian embassy in Djibouti-ville and the acquiescence of
UNHCR.
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Refugees with mandated refugee status from UNHCR, refusing repatriation:
Mohammed Aliyi Haji, 654 12H0219, deported illegally from Hargeisa 2011(see above)
Shito Aliyi Mamud, 654 12H00227, deported illegally from Hargeisa 2011
Wogene Tesfaye Walga, 654 17H000005, has fractured neck of femur needing internal
fixation
Kamal Abdurahman Roba, 164 19H00179
Ashirafa Yusuf Ahmed, 730 16H00328
Zaytuna Mohammed Yasin, 654 12H00221
Mohammed Omar Usman, 654 09H00494
Iskandar Mohammed Abdo, 479 09H000335
Mohammed Abdurahiman Bonaya, 654 16H00123
Mohammed Omar Adeu, 645 12H00132
Abdulahi Mohammed Hasan, 654 ‘H06A00410’
Choukri Jalla Hunde, 730 16H00794
Registered asylum-seekers refusing repatriation:
Aliya Mohammed Omar, 654 16H00211
Kadir Daba Nagawo, 730 16H00490
Ahmanur Mohammed Usman, 654 17H00133
Jafar Hussein Mohammed, 479 21?00341
Kibro Goluma Markos, 730 16H00544
Ibsa Jamal Ahmed, 654 16H00072
Fatuma Said Idiro, 479 07H00140
Fatuma Jamal Omar, 479 20 00041

Egypt
Again, there is ‘huge suffering’ in Egypt, where thousands of Oromo refugees scrape a living
in a hostile environment, worsened by Ethiopia’s intransigence about the rate of filling of the
Grand Renaissance Dam on the Blue Nile in Benishangul-Gumuz Region of Ethiopia.
OSG was informed on 24 October of Oromo women being beaten and raped and of men
being stabbed by angry mobs. One rape victim lost two teeth when she was attacked.
Refugees who have been in Egypt for 7-8 years are ‘without hope’. Young men and
young women have become insane. Many would prefer to return to face persecution in
Ethiopia but are unable to do so without assistance.
The three young men shown left
were beaten in Cairo shortly
before the images were sent to
OSG on 16 November. Oromo
refugees are ‘beaten on the street
everywhere’. When they access
treatment for their injuries, doctors
and nurses abuse them, blaming
them for ‘strangling Egypt’ by
stopping the Nile.
Newly-arrived asylum-seekers are refused any sort of registration or documentation,
according to OSG’s regional correspondent.
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The growth in number of desperate refugees has encouraged a resurgence of ruthless peopletraffickers who promise to lead migrants to Libya. This was huge business in 2010-2012,
when refugees crossing to Khartoum from Matama, on the border with Gonder, Amhara
Region, were taken hostage and tortured while being held in Sinai, for up to two years.
Telephone calls were made to relatives, while refugees were being raped and tortured by
stabbing or having molten plastic dripped on their bodies, in order to extort money.
Current reports to OSG’s regional correspondent are of refugees being similarly subjected to
extortion, torture, beating and robbery on their way across the desert to Libya. The cruel
process has included tongues being cut off and eyes being gouged out, according to reports.

Libya
The UN news agency, New Humanitarian, reported on 15 Oct 2021, in ‘Crimes against
humanity in Libya?’ that at least six were killed and dozens wounded when guards opened
fire on asylum-seekers and migrants who were trying to break out from one detention centre
in Tripoli on 8 October. The Libyan authorities rounded up about 5000 migrants in Tripoli
beginning on 1 October. Crimes against humanity are committed in these detention centres,
according to the UN.
Hundreds of thousands of migrants are detained in Libya. Since the EU Commission visit to
Libya in November 2017, the Libyan Coast Guard has returned boats of migrants back to its
shores, where they are arrested and detained in overcrowded, unsanitary conditions (OSG
Report 57, p.29) and from where there is a thriving slave trade, young men being bought for
$400 and being put to work on farms etc for a year or more according to CNN in 2017.
The New Humanitarian report continued ‘So far this year, more than 26,000 migrants and
asylum seekers have been intercepted by the EU-backed Libyan Coast Guard and returned to
the centres, where they face a well-documented cycle of abuse. Despite the human rights
concerns, the EU’s executive body, the European Commission, is reportedly aiming to
deliver new patrol boats to the Libyan Coast Guard.’ The EU provides drones and aircraft to
aid Libya in finding migrant boats.

Sudan
According to Oromo refugees in and around Khartoum, talking to OSG’s informant in the
USA, almost no Oromo refugees are settled in third countries from Sudan, where some have
been since 2003. New arrivals avoid registering because they fear being detained. Refugees
believe that some of the UNHCR staff also work for the Ethiopian embassy and influence
decision-making at UNHCR.
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